
Product Details:
 Model name: Traveling mini hair straightener F201
 Voltage: 100V to 220V, dual voltage
 Auto shut-off:  No auto shut-off
 Plug:  US plug
 Advantage:  Small volume
 Usage:  Home usage
 Logo:  Silk printing logo
 Technical label:  CE standard technical label
 Wire label:  High temperature warning label
 Warranty:  2 years warranty
 MOQ:  100-100,000pcs
 Delivery:  15 days after deposit

 
 
Catalogue of mini hair:
Mini hair straightener is a particular home usage or traveling usage hair flat iron, the benefit for this product
is their small volume but also can reach to high temperature and also comes with common large hair flat iron's
advantages.

More information about the mini hair straightener:
Mini hair straightener is much smaller than a salon usage hair straightener, it's very easy to tuck into a bag or
purse for your quick hair fixes. These mini hair straighteners are prefer to take along when there is limited
space.



Other option for F201 travel MINI hair flat iron:
Mini hair straightener is do the job totally as same as the large hair straightener without a lot of bells and
whistles, but they are much smaller than large hair flat iron, tor example, they do have ceramic coating plate
or mirror titanium plate, the mini hair straightener can also straightening your hair and curling your hair at
the same time.

 
Single box for Mini hair straightener F201:
We do customzied single box for mini products for your private label, customzied the logo and size. You can
also order a mini pouch as the traveling package when you don't want a cubical box to occupy your space
while traveling, so you can also keeps your hair looking straight, smooth and silky to take a mini hair
straightener with your travel or holiday.



Marketing selling points of mini hair straightener F201:
* Small and compact enough to fit into a purse or bag for travel
* PTC heater heat up fast and safe temperature control
* Narrow plate cam makes tight curls and wave easily
* Cleverish outlook as a exquisite gift purchase
* Reach to 210C 410F, stabilized working temperature same as full size salon straightener
* Bangs hair or short hair straightening for man and woman



Package and delivery information:

Package information

* Magnetic gift box package
* Size of GB: 37 * 10 * 5.3cm
* 50 pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 56.5 * 38.5 * 24cm
* G.W.: 20.0KGS
* N.W.: 12.5.0KGS
* 1*20GP: 22,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 42,000pcs

Express:  Small quantity by air, large quantity by sea

How to use it:
Mini hair straightener is mainly for bangs hair, short hair or traveling usage, mini hair iron is work
in a short time to makes your hair natural, shiny and nice, but that's not mean mini hair can't work
for long hair, patience it then you can acheive the same result.
So the first step is, brush your hair smooth and get ready to style.
Then switch on the hair iron , wait for about 15 seconds, they can start work within 15 seconds.
3rd, break your hair into several small sections, and clip the other sections avoide any influence.
4th, clip yur hair with hair iron from roots and slide down slowly to tips.
5th, if straight hair or curl hair doesn't come, then run up again, at that time, you could try to slide
down more slowly.



The other type of mini hair straightener you may interested in:
Pro nano silver mini hair straightener F601BK, is a professional travel hair flat iron, F601BK is a
little larger than F201, the mini hair straightener is an excellent tools for straightening short hair,
bangs hair, or use while traveling, which is narrow size, and heating up quickly and easy to handle.


